### Bingo Games and Prizes

**Bingo Games and Prizes**

- Doors Open: 4:00 PM
- Early Bird Bingo: 5:00 PM
- Regular Bingo: 7:00 PM

---

### Bingo Rules

- **Anyone Who Occupies a Seat** Must Purchase a $12.50 Bingo Pack
- **Winning Numbers Must Match the Pattern on the Board**

#### Double Early Bird Bingo

1. Regular Bingo OR 4 Corners: $20
2. Regular Bingo (NO Corners): $24
3. Double Postage Stamp: $20 (Corners Only (NO Ns))
4. Block of 4 Anywhere: $28
5. Regular Bingo NO Corners: $20
6. Double Bingo Anywhere: $32 (Include 4 Corners)

#### Regular Bingo

1. Blue: $50 ...... POSTAGE STAMP (any corner)
2. Blue: $50 ...... 2 STRAIGHT BINGOS
3. Small Red Border: $100 .... EARLY BIRD JACKPOT TRIPLE BINGO (lines OR corners)
4. Blue/Purple: $50 ..... SPEED (coverall)
5. Red/White: $50 ..... TRIANGLE (wild number)
6. Red/White: $50 ..... TRIANGLE (wild number)
7. Brown: $50 ..... DOUBLE BINGO (wild number) (lines OR corners)
8. Brown: $50 ..... TRIPLE BINGO (lines OR corners)
9. Orange/Purple: $50 ..... SPEED (coverall)
10. Green: $50 ..... 5 AROUND THE CORNER
11. White-V: $50 ..... 4 CORNERS
12. White-V: $50 ..... BIG “Y” UP
13. Green/Purple: $50 ..... SPEED (coverall)
14. Purple: $50 ..... BIG “T” (wild number)
15. Orange: $50 ..... BLOCK OF 8 (anywhere)
16. Orange: $200 .... JACKPOT (coverall)

---

### Pirate Bingo – FLOOR SALES ONLY

17. $500.....Large Picture Frame “☐”
18. $500.....Cover All
19. Red: $50 ......... BIG “X”
20. Yellow: $50 ......... 6 PACK (anywhere) (wild number)
21. Yellow: $50 ..... BLOCK OF 9
22. Yellow/Purple: $50 ..... SPEED (coverall)
23. Pink: $500 ......... POSTAGE STAMP (any corner)
24. Pink: $50 ......... 4 CORNERS
25. Red/Purple: $50 ..... SPEED (coverall)
26. Gray: $50 ...... CRAZY “L” (wild number)
27. Aqua-V: $500 ..... PAPERCARD SPECIAL Single Bingo (lines OR corners)
28. Aqua-V: $500 ..... PAPERCARD SPECIAL Double Bingo (lines OR corners)
29. Lime: $500 ..... B & O Top & Bottom
30. Lime: $2000......JACKPOT (coverall)

---

**Jackpot Amounts May Be Raised Depending Upon Player Count**

Thank you for playing Bingo at the Elks Lodge. Please come back!

---
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